Summary : This paper reviews the development of different kinds of voice range profile measurements from the past to the present stage.
before and after therapy.
In functional voice disorders there is often some discrepancy between the singing , shouting, and speaking voice profiles.
Despite a normal singing voice profile, the speaking voice area is restricted and displaced.
In organic voice disorders the singing voice profile is found more or less reduced particularly in the head register, or all modalities of the voice production are effected.
Voice range profile measurements have been proved useful in clinical practice . The method should become more attention for its use in diagnostics and for therapy monitoring in all kinds of voice disorders, exspecially for expert opinion .
I.
Physically speaking, the voice function represents the conversion of aerodynamic energy into acoustical energy. The acoustical results exhibits three parameters that are relevant from the clinical point of view : voice pitch (frequency), voice intensity (sound pressure level), and tone (frequency spectrum). By measuring the gamut one examines the ability of the vocal mechanism to produce low as well as b) The dynamics limits of the speaking voice range profile approach closely or reach entirely the dynamics limits of the singing voice range profile.
c) The shouting voice is represented by a specific voice range profile. This lies in the register transition area between chest register and head register and may extend beyond the upper dynamics limit of the singing voice range profile.
Thus, in die optimum case the person tested can exploit his entire voice dynamics in the respective frequency range also for the speaking voice production : He is able, by way of speaking as well as singing, to phonate equally soft as well as loud, his speaking voice neither lies too high nor too low in relation to his singing voice. He is capable of shouting equally loud or even louder than he can sing. His shouting voice represents the highest frequency as well as the loudest range of his chest register. Fig. 2 represents a normal voice, female singer,age 32, soprano.
Optimal relationship between speaking, shouting and singing voice range profiles. a) the speaking voice range profile (sp) lies within the lower third of the frequency range of the singing voice range profile, b) the dynamics limits of the speaking voice range profile (sp) reach (entirely) the dynamics limits of the singing voice range profile, c) the shouting voice range profile (sh) approaches high upper dynamic limit (f orte-contoure) of singing voice range profile. Shouting voice range profile lies is the register transition area between the chest and the head register. Fig. 3 demonstrates the findings of a 18-years old woman : With persons with untrained voices but no voice disorders we find equal results, as is the case with this young woman
The speaking voice range profile is situated as normal, within the singing voice range profile, the shouting voice range profile, however, lies above the singing voice limit wihtin the indentation of the singing voice range profile. The woman is capable of shouting with nomal strength ; however, her singing voice is weak in the register transition area. The location of the shouting voice indicates dynamical reserves which enable the singing voice to be trained in this frequency range. This reserve may be activated and used by training or voice treatment.
With patients having voice disorders we were able to observe differing relations between singing voice and speaking voice performance as well as discrepancies. We will demonstrate some clinical examples Fig. 4 represents the mutation voice disorder of a 16-years old boy : The dynamics of the singing voice range profile in the middle range is severely restricted ; the position of shouting voice range profile shows approximately where upper dynamics limit (forte contoure) of singing voice range profile should be.
In cases of functional voice disorders we frequently find a restricted, displaced speaking voice range profile while the singing voice range profile is normal or acceptable. The speaking voice sounds deep, strained, and monotonus. The speaking voice range profile extends beyond the lower frequency boundary of the singing voice range profile. The speaking voice range profile appears to be shifted in its entirety towards the direction of lower frequencies. Using these findings it was possible to determine one of the aims of therapy : The speaking voice was to be brought from its too-low position into a higher voice range, and/or the lower frequency boundary of the singing voice range profile was to be shifted down towards lower frequencies by means of relaxation exercises. This goal was attained by meane of voice therapy.
In 
